Repository based applications for portfolio design offer the potential for leveraging archived design data with computational searches. Toward the development of such search tools, we present a representation for product portfolios that is an extension of an existing Group Technology (GT) coding scheme. Relevance to portfolio design is treated with a case study example of a hand held grinder design. Results of this work provide a numerical coding representation that captures function, form, material and manufacturing data for systems. This extends the current GT line work by combining these four types of design data and clarifying the use of the functional basis in a GT code. The results serve as a useful starting point for the development of portfolio design algorithms, such as genetic algorithms, that account for this combination of design information.
INTRODUCTION
Portfolio design is the problem of designing a set of related systems that individually meet customer requirements and exhibit some degree of commonality. Difficulty arises because of the conflict between these two goals. Given the example of a power tool portfolio such as the Delta Toolset as shown in Figure 1 , it is apparent that certain features are common among these products such as the reuse of components. It is important to look beyond components at other resources to identify core capabilities (Meyer and Utterback, 1993) . Beyond components are additional common features in terms of perhaps several different categories such as manufacturing processes, materials, and even abstractions such as product function. The aggregate of these common aspects is the platform for the portfolio or product family. Consider the problem of adding an additional product, such as a light duty hand held grinder to this existing portfolio. One strategy is to view the problem from an optimization perspective where the goal is to maximize commonality and satisfy performance criteria for the new grinder product. Such an approach ideally should account for the large number of candidate solutions that are possible in terms of various combinations of components, manufacturing, material choices, etc. Even in the case of this toolset where each product contains only about 50 components, the combinatorial complexity suggests that computational approaches other than complete enumeration or other exhaustive searches are indicated. In this work, we develop a portfolio representation in order to address portfolio design, such as the grinder design, through evolutionary computation approaches, which appear suitable for this type of optimization problem.
Recently, genetic algorithms have been successfully used for product family design (D'Souza and Simpson, 2003; Li and Azarm, 2002) . It is clear that the representation scheme is a critical element to a successful genetic algorithm (Goldberg, 2001; Fogel and Angeline, 1997; Russell and Norvig, 2003) . Many encoding options are possible such as simple binary strings or hierarchical tree structures (Yoshimura and Izui, 2002; Wang eg al., 2005) . The purpose of this research is to develop a representation for product portfolios that accounts for selected data currently in the product repository under development at the University of Missouri -Rolla (UMR) (Bohm and Stone, 2003) . Specifically, we account for function, artifact, manufacturing, and material choice information. Note that here we refer to an artifact as a physical embodiment such as an assembly or component. This paper reports on our efforts to adopt an approach taken from Group Technology as a means to encode this product data for future use in the implementation of genetic algorithm based search tools.
PROBLEM CLARIFICATION AND RELATED WORK
The following presents an overview of background material to better describe the context and constraints for the current work. Each section is presented with respect to the design of a new grinder variant from the Delta Toolset in order to more fully explain the types of design issues related to design problems at the scale of this case study.
Repository Based Portfolio Design
The product repository at UMR incorporates several types of product data including both function and form information (Bohm and Stone, 2003) . In terms of portfolio design for the Delta Toolset, the repository can offer the user support in different modes. The user can search and browse through existing artifacts of the toolset in order to manually formulate a grinder design variant. Alternatively, the user can obtain output from the repository in the form of a morphological matrix, which is a recent addition to the repository feature set. The following describes a manual design (as opposed to an automated algorithm) process involving the repository. The intent is to sequentially identify the needs, functions, and components for the platform of the Delta Toolset given the introduction of the grinder to the portfolio.
Gather Customer Needs
For the case when the user performs a manual design for the grinder, the process can proceed according to the following scenario. First, a set of customer needs is gathered for both hand held tools in general and for the proposed grinder design specifically. These customer needs are processed according to a recently developed platform design method (Kurtadikar, 2004) , which partitions the set of needs into platform needs and unique needs. It is important for the reader to understand that such separation between platform and unique needs may involve many driving factors including, for example, edicts from higher management where such influences to date have not been well understood from a design theory stance. Nevertheless, given some initial set of customer needs, a group of platform needs is identified as shown in Table 1 .
Four of the 28 needs in Table 1 are shown with an asterisk. These four cases involve needs that are found not relevant to include in the remainder of the design for the following reasons. "Leave unmarked / non-marred surface" was not relevant to the grinder since the entire purpose of a grinder is to affect the surface with sandpaper. "Versatile" and "reliable / durable" are not issues that affect platform design for the grinder case study. Versatility in this case is effectively subsumed into other 'ease of use' related needs that are well accounted for already.
Reliability is perhaps a greater embodiment problem than a platform design issue. Finally, the need for a good brand name is simply out of the scope of the design problem.
Table 1. Platform Customer Needs

Functional Design
Given this set of platform needs, functions are generated for each need. This is accomplished by first searching each existing toolset product in the repository and enumerating the set of functions in the existing toolset. Next, functions are selected from this list in order to address each of the customer needs identified above. Functions that are repeated are pruned and the final list of identified functions for the platform of the grinder variant is established as shown in Table 2 . As a point of reference, the grinder functions differ from the Delta Toolset sander only by the two functions shaded in gray. Even these two functions are present in at least one other product in the Delta Toolset. 
Embodiment Design
Upon establishing needed functionality, candidate physical solutions are generated by identifying all artifacts from the existing portfolio that are used to embody the list of functions in Table 2 . A morphological matrix is produced from this set of alternatives and a partial view of this result is shown in Figure 2 . At this point, the designer may generate alternative concept variants using alternative combinations of suitable artifacts. Performance models may be used for individual alternatives to evaluate suitability of a given alternative as it relates to the customer needs for the grinder variant. The repository currently facilitates portfolio design insofar as one can browse the existing product family and automatically generate morphological matrix searches given some set of specified functionality. Our vision is to move toward a suitable optimization approach such as genetic algorithms in conjunction with the repository in order to enhance the engineer's ability to generate solutions with a greater number of factors including, for example, manufacturing issues.
The next two sections highlight repository capabilities.
Repository Design Tools
The existing repository at UMR consists of tools such as a morphological matrix generator that can return existing candidate physical solutions based on a specified function list. One next step in ongoing development of this repository is to develop a portfolio design tool that expands on this feature set in order to perform portfolio design more effectively and efficiently than manual search.
Genetic algorithms are an appropriate technique for dealing with the large combinatorial problem of searching for not only components as illustrated in the previous section, but also functional descriptions and various embodiment characteristics like manufacturing choices of those components. Commonality in a broad sense is sought for all resources and processes used in product development. This is an interpretation similar to the notion of core capabilities by Meyer and Utterback (1993) . Encapsulating repository data in a representation suitable for search techniques such as genetic algorithms is needed.
Representing Product Portfolios
A product portfolio consists of multiple products each of which are composed of multiple functions, artifacts, and embodiment properties. A variety of representations are appropriate for portfolios depending on the particular design application. Nanda et al. (2004) investigate the use of Semantic Web technologies to develop ontologies of families. Related work has demonstrated the use of web-based product family visualization methods coupled with an optimization algorithm for designing product families (Mulberger and Simpson, 2004) . D'Souza and Simpson (2003) represent a set of design variables for product families in a string format that is subsequently used with a genetic algorithm optimization approach. This particular approach employed a relatively narrow perspective of the product family by restricting the representation to a small (~5) number of design variables. Insofar as a given optimization approach, such as genetic algorithms, is feasible, representations like those similar to Group Technology are needed to incorporate a larger set of product family data. Recent work by Al-Ahmari (2004) employs a Group Technology coding representation with a fuzzy clustering approach in order to select and form part families. The following section presents an overview of Group Technology.
Group Technology
Group Technology (GT) is a coded representation of information about a specified part or artifact usually given in an alphanumeric string. Such a coding scheme can be chain-type (list), hierarchical (tree), or some hybrid type for example. The basic idea behind GT, first created by Mitrofanov, is not new (Opitz, 1971) . GT is a manufacturing philosophy that supports methods to exploit commonality in design, assembly, fabrication, and material characteristics of an artifact. Comparison of two different GT codes can allow for estimates of product similarity.
Currently, there are several GT coding schemes for individual mechanical parts. The scheme by Opitz has been most generally used as the basic framework for understanding coding systems. The Opitz code can be applied to machine parts, non-machined parts, purchased parts, and considers both design and manufacturing information (Opitz, 1969) . Henderson et al (1988) developed a classification to automatically generate the DCLASS GT code of rotational products from a 3-D CAD database. Chen (1989) developed a computerized GT coding system that operates on a product design specified in the IGES format. In this system, an IGES file is converted into a customized product description file which is then transformed into a format from which the GT codes can be extracted. Bhadra and Fischer (1988) developed a GT classification to catalog and code rotational symmetric parts. Shah and Bhatnagar (1989) developed an automated GT coding system based on the Opitz coding scheme for machined parts. This system assigns pre-defined classification codes for each attribute of its feature-based CAD system. The extensive information captured by the taxonomy codes is used to determine individual feature characteristics and the relationships between features and entire parts. MICLASS was developed from the Organization for Industrial Research, Inc. and is the most commonly used code system in metal manufacturing. DCLASS is from Brigham Young University and KK-3 was developed in Japan for the Promotion of Machine Industry. Currently, there is no broad consensus for a particular code used for the classification of parts. Most coding schemes have been specifically engineered for a company or industry (Girdhar and Mital, 2001a) .
As noted previously, Opitz's work has been the basis of several GT codes. Opitz's goal was to create a code that would be a numerical representation of workpieces and their attributes. Girdhar and Mital revisited GT and Opitz's code focusing on expanding the GT part coding for functionality. Girdhar and Mital theorized that the addition of a code incorporating function would help in the selection of artifacts to fulfill specific product needs. In Part 1 of their work, the main focus was on the development of a basis for functionality coding. The code that was presented can be seen in Table 3 .
Table 3. Function Code taken from (Girdhar and Mital, 2001a)
In Part II of Girdhar and Mital's work, the presented function code was added to Opitz's Code to allow for coding of workpieces. Since many workpieces can serve multiple functions, there is a place holder for 3 functions. Girdhar and Mital stated these to be Primary, Secondary, and Tertiary functions. This designation is confusing since the code uses the functional basis terminology of a hierarchy (primary, secondary, and tertiary) instead to simply refer to different instances of function that have no hierarchical property. Moreover, the various levels of the functional basis were used inconsistently across the different "levels" of primary, secondary, and tertiary. We believe this is an incorrect use of the functional basis and our work corrects this issue.
Workpieces having less than 3 functions would have zero's in the place of the missing functions. A list of 231 workpieces was compiled and coded with just the function code. The expanded Opitz code can be seen in Table 4 . The shaded region represents the Function Code as done by Girdhar and Mital. 
OBJECTIVES
The purpose of this work is to develop a Group Technology based coding scheme to represent product portfolios. As a practical matter, this representation is at the product level given that modeling of the portfolio is simply an aggregate of individual products. However, some discussion is given toward the issue of how exactly this aggregation can occur. The primary deliverable is a set of codes that capture function, component, manufacturing, and material issues. The secondary deliverable is a preliminary examination of the application of these codes for use in repository based design tools for product portfolio design.
Specifically, genetic algorithm search methods are considered.
METHODOLOGY
The following covers the methods and procedure for the development of the new coding scheme, its elements, and its connection with a repository based system. Figure 8 illustrates where the GT code presented next fits into an overall process of portfolio design. The process begins customer needs analysis and proceeds through functional design and morphological matrix generation. The coding scheme is used to capture function, component, material, and manufacturing data in a computable representation for use in a portfolio design algorithm of choice. 
Coding Scheme Development
The new code is a representation of a subset of the information currently established in the UMR design repository (http://function.basiceng.umr.edu). The code is broken down into five elements: Component, Material, Manufacturing, Function, and Flow.
The first five digits in Opitz's GT code which represents Component Class, External Shape Elements, Internal Shape Elements, Surface Machining, and Auxiliary Holes and Gear Teeth, respectively, is replaced with a simpler code taken from a component basis (Greer, et al., 2003) . The component basis is a standard naming convention for mechanical parts. The component basis is a list of human-made mechanical transmission artifacts as functional forms, geometric shapes, simple machines, and natural forms. Each artifact is congruent with a set of synonymous artifacts and each artifact is represented with a three digit code. The code is a simple numerical assignment of a physical artifact based upon its position within the component basis.
Currently, the component basis has 92 distinctly different artifacts with a portion of the Component Basis shown in Table  5 . The complete code is given in Appendix A.
Table 5. Component Basis Code Excerpt
The next element in the code is the material. There is a Hierarchical Organization of Material Alternatives, which is broken down into 4 levels (Poli, 2001 As seen above, the higher levels are most specific. The code being presented, allows for a Level III classification. This level was chosen because of the lengthy list of Level IV materials and that the Level IV materials change frequently. MatWeb shows a list of over 46,000 engineering materials (MatWeb, 2005) . Level III proved to be the most specific list without much variation.
A simplified list of engineering metals was created with the aid of Askeland's text The Science and Engineering of Materials.
Askeland decomposed engineering materials into 6 categories: ferrous, nonferrous, ceramic, polymers, composites, and construction (Askeland, 1994) . Each category is then broken down into sub-categories. The materials code was based on this sub-category list. An excerpt can be seen in Table 6 . The complete scheme is shown in Appendix B.
Table 6. Material Coding Excerpt
The code consists of 2 digits and a total of 27 materials. The next portion of code is the manufacturing element where a list of all the manufacturing processes seemed to be impossible due to the fact that there is a surplus of processes and multiple variations of each. A simple list was comprised from data taken from The Material Selector. The list covers metallic, plastic, machining, and joining manufacturing processes. This list is very simplistic and only covers a few manufacturing processes (Material Selector, 1980) . This list and its code can be seen in Table 7 and the complete scheme in Appendix C.
Table 7. Manufacturing Code Excerpt
The next code element is an adaptation of the Functional Basis. There have been several attempts at a making a concise list of all the possible function taxonomies and the taxonomy chosen for the Function Code is the Functional Basis (Hirtz et al., 2002) . The code for the Functional Basis is given with a three digit numeric representation based upon the position of the function in the Functional Basis table, which can be viewed in Appendix D. A portion of the table and code is shown in Table 8 .
Table 8. Functional Basis Code Excerpt
The final element of the code is the Flow Code. An essential part of functional modeling is the representation of the flow quantities that are inputs and outputs of functions (Stone and Wood, 2000) . The flows are broken down into 3 primary classes: material, signal, and energy. Each one of these can be broken down into secondary and some tertiary classes. A portion of the code is given in Table 9 . The Flow Code is a simple 4 digit number based upon the location of the flow within the Functional Basis Flow Table. The code can be seen in its entirety in Appendix E. 
Coding Layout
The coding scheme is designed with the expectation that it will serve as a departure point for developing a genetic algorithm for performing product family design. Individual artifacts have multiple manufacturing processes, functions, flows, and materials. The following discussion provides a survey of potential implementations of the coding scheme. This is not an exhaustive enumeration of layouts options, but rather a brief look at the pros, cons, and challenges associated with implementing the coding scheme in a few different variations.
There are several different ways to aggregate and represent the combined elements of the coding scheme we present in this work. Here we examine lists and graphs. Lists are simple structures where one implementation is to simply allocate each of the coding scheme code types (eg. function code) to an element in a list, which overall describes an artifact of function. Using a list in this manner is a near alternative to the use of string of coding elements associated with a variable. Such a string implementation, which is somewhat conventional in genetic algorithm applications, is a poor option for the coding scheme presented in this work given the required string length for describing even small products. Scalability is more easily achievable with lists rather than single variable strings. Additionally, lists can be embedded with other data for needed information given a design algorithm.
Graphs offer a degree of connectedness that single level lists do not. In particular, a tree is an alternative for structuring the coding scheme. One key feature is the hierarchical aspect of nodes that are arranged in such a way to determine parent-child relations.
This hierarchical property may be desirable for capturing multiple levels of an artifact or function structure. This is a reasonable approach for handling multiple levels of similarly structured coded information given that trees can be defined recursively. Another benefit of graphs in general is the convenience of using matrices (adjacency matrices). As an extension of using graphs to implement combined codes from the coding scheme, one may use such matrix-based approaches. This makes available a number of linear algebra techniques for handling product data. Due to the various possibilities for arranging a numeric list, only a select few are shown here. The type of representation can be chosen by the customer based upon the customer needs such as the number of material and manufacturing processes that should be represented. The arrangements chosen to be represented here use a Component-centric representation and a Function-centric representation.
A Component-centric representation is a list of numbers that represent a specific component along with its possible functions, flows, materials, and manufacturing process. This list would allow for comparison of all available information for a specific component. An illustration can be seen in Figure 4 . Note that the representation length is dynamic in that as many functions or flows, etc. can be represented as necessary.
Figure 4. Component-centric Representation
A Function-centric representation is a numeric list that provides a specific function and all of its associated components, materials, and manufacturing for the specified function.
In comparison with the Component-centric representation, a function perspective could be significantly longer due to the large number of components that embody a given function. Either code must be engineered toward a particular algorithm choice, which will have direct impact on the length of the representation. This layout can be seen in Figure 5 .
Figure 5. Function-centric Representation
A hierarchical Component-centric structure can be seen in Figure 6 and relates to the Delta Tool Set. The product portfolio breaks down into 5 products: sander, drill, flashlight, saw, and jig-saw. Each product can then be decomposed into artifacts. At this level the artifacts can be coded with respect to their synonymous components. At this level the code would become a hybrid, containing both a hierarchical and list structure.
Figure 6. Product Portfolio Hierarchical Model Example
Similarly, another hierarchical representation can be based upon function. An example in Figure 7 is based on the convert function. One of the many possible components that has convert as a function is a lever. This figure illustrates a portion of all the components, flows, materials, and manufacturing processes for the function convert as instantiated by a lever.
Figure 7. Covert Function Hierarchal Model Example
Details of any particular structure of a GT code for a genetic algorithm or other search method are ultimately best designed in conjunction with the algorithm. One recommendation at this point is that from the amount of information within the UMR Repository and the expectancy of its growth, it is reasonable to assume that if the code is represented as a single level string, the code would be too long to be practical. Beyond this, both lists and hierarchical implementations are potential viable options. These layouts are a precursor to the creation of a genetic algorithm for performing searchers of product family solutions in a top-down fashion given initial required functionality or perhaps a requirement based on other data in the coding scheme such as required components.
GA Search Method
As illustrated in Figure 6 of the previous section, an existing product portfolio in the design repository is a set of products, and each individual product can be GT coded with a number of artifacts using hierarchical graphs for example. Consider the scenario when a new product, such as the grinder, needs to be designed into an existing product family. The new design to be added into the product portfolio needs to be optimized such that it satisfies specific customer needs for desired performance requirements while maximizing commonality with the existing platform for reduced cost benefit from design and manufacturing reuse. Sometimes tradeoffs need to be made between performance and commonality (cost). Figure 8 illustrates a typical outline of genetic algorithm-based search method to realize this optimization process. 
Figure 8. GA Search Procedure
First, specific customer needs for a new design are gathered and translated to corresponding functions, as described in Section 2.1. Here we encode new product designs using GA vectors, a vector of GA lists with each list representing one function GT code. Since functions and flows are known, the GA vector has a list of GT codes filled in with function codes and flow codes, while leaving other codes initialized randomly in the first generation. The evaluation of a GA vector is based on two evaluation criteria. The first criterion is whether the solution generated satisfies specified performance requirements. The second criterion is the commonality metric between the new design GT code and each individual product GT code in the product portfolio. Different measures can be assigned when there is function, flow, component, material, and manufacturing commonality. Suppose there are 5 products (A, B, C, D, E) in the portfolio, and their commonality measures with the new design are Fa, Fb, Fc, Fd, and Fe, with weights Wa, Wb, Wc, Wd, We, respectively, then the total commonality metric = (WaFa+WbFb+WcFc+WdFd+WeFe). The overall fitness evaluation of a given solution is the combination of both performance satisfaction and a commonality metric.
The GA vector population goes through generations of evolution until termination criteria are satisfied. The termination criteria can be the number of generations, the target maximum fitness value of the population, etc. This description of a GA search method above is generic given that this work does not specify a particular GA algorithm, a specific fitness function, or mutation / crossover operations. Rather, our focus is on the GT approach for product data representation with the intent to use this approach for more detailed GA development in future work.
EXAMPLES
Coding Example
In order to illustrate the Component-centric coding scheme, a shaft as shown in Figure 9 from the drive train assembly of the Delta Sander is selected. All the information for this code is taken from the repository and a representation of this data can be viewed in Appendix F. Figure 10 shows the code of the shaft and the information that each number sequence represents. This example simply illustrates a code for a single shaft component in list form Note that the code for other artifacts may be of different length. The second example is of a Function-centric code of the function convert. Again all the information needed for the code is established from data in the repository. This illustration only shows two components that achieve the convert function: a lever and a heating coil. As seen from Figure 11 , components, flows, materials and manufacturing processes are included. 
Grinder Design Example
Consider the functions needed for the grinder as seen in Table 2 . The grinder is very similar to the Delta Sander with the exception of two functions: position human energy, separate solid material. It is logical to find an artifact that is already being produced and satisfies the functions and the sander is a very near alternative.
Using the UMR Repository and searching for commonality of function within the current Delta Tool Set, one finds that the Jigsaw and Circular Saw have the function position human energy and the Circular Saw has an artifact that satisfies the separate solid material function.
The position human energy function is manifested by the housing of the saw and jigsaw. This shows that the housing is a good option for this artifact solution. Since the saw, jig-saw, and grinder all have different structures, it is not practical to use identical housings. Looking deeper into the code will show that the housing for the saw and jig-saw are both made from thermoset plastics and are both manufactured by injection molding.
This sub-group shows that it is possible to manufacture this housing using current materials and processes.
The blade of the circular saw is what fulfills the separate solid material. Clearly, a blade would not be satisfactory for a grinding tool. The basic operation of the grinder is to reduce material into smaller fragments and remove by the use of very small cutting surfaces.
Obviously a blade would not accomplish this task, but can be used as a basis for a redesign of a similar artifact.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
This work presents a Group Technology based representation for capturing four elements of product data: function, component, material, and manufacturing data. This representation is an incremental contribution toward new computational portfolio design methods. The method discussed has been shown as a candidate method to illustrate components and their attributes. We do not claim that this is an optimized solution, but rather one scheme to capture information associated with four elements of product data along with brief examination of lists and graphs for structuring this data. Explanation of the representation is aided in part through discussions of a grinder design example. These results serve as preliminary steps toward developing computational approaches such as genetic algorithms that account for multiple types of product data rather than more narrowly scoped genetic algorithms found in prior work related to portfolio design. A peripheral result of this research is a set of comments correcting the somewhat confusing use of the functional basis in a paper by Girdhar and Mital (2001b) . The next step in this work is the development of a genetic algorithm or other search technique to implement the representation in a system that integrates with the existing UMR design repository. Further work should examine particular GA approaches using a GT based representation.
